Objective: 1) Describe our results in a different surgical approach to parotidectomy. 2) Establish the indications to this approach. 3) Establish the incidence of postoperative complications.
Results:
In 73 cases a superficial parotidectomy was performed; in 9 cases a total parotidectomy, and in 2 cases the resection involved the skin overlying the lesion. The histology showed that most of the lesions were benign. The duration of surgery increased 20 minutes on average if compared to the usual Redon's approach. We found 23 cases of salivary fistula, solved in 6 days on average. Only 1 patient had a postoperative hemorrhage and needed a surgical revision. Twelve patients developed a facial paralysis, but it resolved in all the cases 6 months later.
Conclusion: Rhytidectomy can be considered a useful surgical approach in benignant parotid lesions. It allows a good exposition of anatomic structures and does not show an increase of surgical complications
Head and Neck Surgery
Robot-assisted Neck Dissection in Papillary thyroid Cancer Won Shik Kim (presenter); Hyoung Shin Lee; So-Yoon Lee; HyunJun Hong; Hong-Shik Choi; Eun Chang Choi; Yoon Woo Koh Objective: Robot-assisted neck dissection (ND) in papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) patients with lateral neck metastasis was proven to be feasible. However, approaches for upper neck levels are restricted. Thus, we designed novel approach for robotic ND to cover upper neck levels in PTC patients using transaxillary and retroauricular (TARA) incisions.
Method: Between January 2011 and October 2011, 11 patients underwent total thyroidectomy and comprehensive neck dissection using a da Vinci surgical robotic system via TARA incisions.
Results: In all cases, successful comprehensive NDs via TARA incisions using robotic surgical system could be performed. Axis change of robot was unnecessary to align the robotic arms and endoscope for upper neck levels. Vital structures including major vessels and nerves were preserved. No perioperative complications were developed. The numbers of retrieved lymph nodes in robotic neck dissections were comparable with those in conventional neck dissections.
Conclusion:
A robotic ND via a TARA approach to PTC patients with cervical lymph node metastasis was performed successfully.
This new approach provides advantages especially in the dissection of levels IIb and V. This is a useful, alternative approach for addressing cervical lymph node metastasis in selected cases of PTC. Long-term outcomes of robotic ND should be accumulated to determine the oncologic safety.
Head and Neck Surgery
Robotic-assisted thyroidectomy: the First UK Experience Asit Arora, AFRCS (presenter); Sunil D. Sharma, MD; George Garas, MBBS, MRCS; Zaid Awad, MRCS, DOHNS; Ara Darzi, FR Eng; Neil S. Tolley, FRCS Objective: To review our initial experience of robotic thyroidectomy, describe modifications for a Western population, and establish a robust framework for implementation in the UK. Results: Thyroid lobectomy was performed in 15 patients with no conversions to open. The average BMI was 25.6 (range, 19-35). Mean operative time was 200 minutes. A larger transaxillary dissection area increased the total operative time. The average size of the excised nodule was 2.5 cm (range, 1.5-6.5 cm). All patients were discharged within 24 hours. No permanent complications occurred. There was 1 temporary brachial plexus neuropraxia which resolved within 5 days. The mean follow-up time was 7 months. The mean scar cosmesis score significantly improved from 56% on day 1 postoperatively to 98% at 12 months (P = .01).
Conclusion: Robotic thyroidectomy is feasible for selected patients in the UK. The primary advantage is avoidance of a neck scar. Optimal arm position which minimizes brachial plexus injury is crucial. Validated training methods are necessary for safe adoption. A randomized clinical study will establish the clinical efficacy compared with conventional surgery.
Robotic thyroidectomy via a transaxillary approach Yoon Woo Koh, MD (presenter); Hyun Jsun Hong; Won Shik Kim; Hyoung Shin Lee; So-Yoon Lee; Se-Heon Kim; Eun Chang Choi, MD, PhD Objective: Recently, various robotic surgical procedures have been performed, and most reports have proved that the application of robotic technology for surgery is technically feasible and safe. The feasibility and safety of robotic thyroid surgery was examined via transaxillary single port approach without gas insufflation.
